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DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY 

Call: 800.645.2310 • Fax: 800.957.7362     

GUM STIMULATOR
SUNSTAR BUTLER

The GUM Stimulator consists of two separate 
parts: acomfortable ergonomic anodized aluminum 
handle and a replaceable synthetic rubber tip 

GUM PROXABRUSH  
TRAV-LER 
SUNSTAR BUTLER

The GUM Proxabrush Trav-Ler is a 
simple, easy to use, interdental brush. 
It is manufactured with anti-bacterial 
coated nylon bristles in a tapered 
brush head configuration that can be 
easily adjusted up to 90 degrees for 
access to the hard-to-reach teeth toward the back 
of the mouth. A ventilated cap protects the brush 
between uses and when packed for travel. 
36/Box
8110601 Tapered [1614NAB]   
8110400 Cylindrical [1612P]  
8110878 Moderate Refills [612PA]   

GUM PROXABRUSH  
SNAP-ONS 
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM Proxabrush 
Snap-Ons are easy to
use. The interdental brush design is for the easy 
removal of plaque in hard to reach areas. The 
bristles incorporate a patented antibacterial agent
for continuous bristle protection during the 
recommended life of the brush. A unique refill 
dispenser provides for clean storage of brushes 
and enhances the easy-load system.  

GUM SOFT-PICKS
SUNSTAR BUTLER

Comfortable and easy to use, 
GUM Soft-Picks dislodges food,
removes plaque and massages 
gums. The 76 soft rubber 
bristles gently massage and 
stimulate gums for firm, 
healthy gums. Soft-Picks are 
great for removing food particles between  
the teeth. 

72/Box
8110711 Soft-Picks [632DA] 
8110898 Wider Spaces [634PA]  

INTERDENTAL TRAVEL 
BRUSH
ALL PRO, INC.

Interdental Travel Brushes are 
great for cleaning those smaller spaces. The 
nylon bristles are attached to a coated stainless 
steel wire and the protective translucent cover
doubles as a handle. Each brush comes 
individually wrapped. 

36/Pkg.
9541659 13 mm Blue [T-4]  
 
Pink, 12 mm, 36/Pkg.
9541661 12 mm Pink [T-1]

Interproximal Cleaners  Preventive Products

GUM GO-BETWEENS  
ULTRA CLEANERS
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM Go-Betweens Ultra cleaners have an 
easy to use pivot head for easy access to 
both front and back teeth. The head easily 
pivots and snaps into place at 90 degrees 
to the handle for the back teeth, and in the
direction of the handle for the front teeth. 
The cylindrical brush head is made of nylon 
bristles and can reach into smaller spaces. For  
on-the-go and travel convenience, a protective 
case is included. 

Brushes, 36/Box
8110790 [878P] 

GUM GO-BETWEENS 
PROXABRUSH CLEANER 
HANDLES
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM Go-Betweens Proxabrush Cleaner Handles 
have a patented design to easily and securely load 
brushes. The antibacterial bristles keep brush free 
of germs. 

12/Pkg.
8110410 Single-Ended [611P]
8110412 Dual-Ended [605P]  

36/Box
8110880 Ultra Tight [871PA] 
8110889 Tight [872PA] 
8110890 Moderate [3612A]   
8110892 Wide [3614A]
8110894 Variety Pack [3615A] 

Brush Refill, 36/Box
8110870 Tight [414PA]  
8110874 Wide [614PA]
8110876 Ultra Wide [618PA]  
   
Brush Refill, 200/Box
8110409 Wide [614BC] 
8110431 Moderate [612BNS]

Tapered Starter Kit
8110684 [626P]

Tapered Refill, 36/Pkg.
8110498 [624PA] 
  
Cylindrical Starter Kit
8110686 [627P] 
 
Cylindrical Refill, 36/Pkg.
8110496 [622PA] 
 
Sulcus Starter Kit
8110762 [642P] 
 
Dual-Ended Handle, 12/Pkg.
8110760 [640P] 
 
Single-Ended Handle, 12/Pkg.
8110494 [625P]

PICK-A-DENT
DENTICATOR

Pick-A-Dent is a flexible, reusable plastic toothpick 
that has a flat body for a secure grip. This makes 
removing food particles from between teeth easy. 
The handy pouch makes this two-sided toothpick 
convenient to travel with. 

8282021 36/Pkg. [621736] 
8282025 144/Pkg. [621714]

stimulator. The slender, angled neck of the GUM 
Stimulator handle ensures access all around the 
mouth. The nonslip handle provides a steady grip 
and precision control. The rubber tip massages the
gums and helps to dislodge food particles and 
dental plaque to clean between the teeth. 

Stimulator, 12/Pkg. 
8110592 [600PYC]   

Tip Refills, 36/Pkg.
8110590 [600PB]   

STAINO INTERDENTAL 
BRUSHES
DEDECO

StaiNo’s patented dual-
ended travel modes 
feature stackable 
aerated caps for better
control and greater 
reach. They are 
convenient for use 
at-home and on-the-go. 

Travel Mode Assortment: 20 each of the 5 Shapes 
8230005 100/Box  [S1246P] 
  
Travel Mode, 36/Box
8230006 Minis Microfine [S1214P]
8230007 Ultrafine Cylindrical [S1412P] 
8230008 Ultrafine Tapered [S1414P]
8230009 Cylindrical [S1612P] 


